SO.CAP. USA Hair Extension
Preparation Products
To ensure a long lasting bond, you will
need to use our provided Preparation
Products. Use of this Step System will
guarantee client satisfaction.
SO.CAP. USA Hair Extensions’ specially
formulated Preparation Products are
to be used with the step system and
cannot be guaranteed to function as
promised if substitutes are introduced.

Whether your clients long for length, volume, flair
or highlights, professional hair extensions
will enable you to customize their look with
precision and quality care. With over 85
haircolor shades in three different textures and
four lengths, SO.CAP. USA Hair Extensions are
ideal for any look your clients desire.
SO.CAP. USA Hair Extension products are among
the finest in the world. Our private factory in
Italy produces original hair extensions and
bonding equipment, which are second to
none. They use only the best, hand selected,
real human hair that is pre-bonded with 100%
Keratin Protein Tips to ensure a healthy, strong
and long-lasting bond. Keratin is the same
protein that makes up your own natural hair.
SO.CAP. USA Hair Extensions’ innovative
technology and product versatility allow for
quality application without the use of extreme
heat or harmful glues and adhesives.

877-855-4247		

www.SoCapUSA.com

Preparation Products

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

PreCleansing Spray

Clarifying Shampoo

Contracting Spray

Formulated for use on all hair types,
the PreCleanser Spray cleanses and
loosens dirt, oils, previous conditioners,
serum and hairspray polymers which
normal shampoo may not be able to
remove. This product should be used
prior to shampooing.

Clarifying Shampoo is a strong cleansing
shampoo that is recommended for
use prior to any chemical work such as
perms and haircolor. It is also excellent
for use on an oily scalp.

The Step 3 Contracting Spray stops
breakage & eliminates color change
caused by curl and relaxer chemicals.
It makes hair bright and shiny. Do not
use immediately prior to a chemical
service.

For Best Results:
Apply 10 to 12 sprays of PreCleanser to
dry or damp hair from about 12 inches
away. Allow to remain for 2 minutes
then shampoo with Step 2 Clarifying
Shampoo.

For Best Results:
Wet hair and apply the Clarifying
Shampoo. Work up a rich lather. Rinse
thoroughly. After shampooing, follow
with Step 3 in order to place their hair
in proper balance.

For Best Results:
After shampooing with Step 2 Clarifying
Shampoo, towel blot hair and apply 6
to 10 sprays from 12 inches away.
Allow to remain on hair.
This product must be used only as
directed.

